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PUBLISHER'S ANNOUNCEMENT. New York .36 38

North Carolina. .11 H
North Dakota... 3 3
Ohio 23 23
Oregon 3 - 4
Pennsylvania 30 32
Rhode Island 4 4
Sooth Carolina.. 9 9
South Dakota. . . 4 4
Tennessee.. 12 12
Texas 13 15
Vermont 4 4
Virginia 12 12
West Virginia... 6 6
Wisconsin 11 12
Washington 3 4
Wyoming 3 3

Total 420 444

of his intimate friends, whom he had i

appointed Treasurer of the United
States, who was heartily in favor of
it and promised his fellow plotters to
speak tc the President about it.
Since the exposure M. Huston
retains his place as Treasurer
and his cordial relations with
the President remain " unbroken.
Here is a man occupying tbe high
position of President, while hypo-

critically talking about fair elections,
stooping to engage through his close
personal friends in an infamous plot
to defeat the will of the people of his
own and other States by a base plot
to colonize negroes to use as voters
in the next Presidential election, and
one of these plotters was Mac D.
Lindsay, a man of notoriously infa-

mous record, who figured in North
Carolina during the Holden-Kirk- e

ar. Mr. Harrison might be above
associating with him, but he is not
above becoming a olotter with him.
When Senator Voorhees starts out
to dismantle frauds and hypocrites
and expose the fraud and hypocrisy
he generally succeeds.

The peculiar phraseology of Sen-

ator Higgins inquiry in his speech
on the Force bill Monday, when he
asked why the Democrats of the
South had not secured the colored
voters, is worthy of note, as showing
he estimate a RepuDlican Senator
juts upon the colored people of this
ection of the country. "He had al-A-a- ys

considered," said he, "that one
,jreat service which the Democratic
narty have rendered was its corral-
ling and bringing into its fold all
:cop!e who from nativity and other
.ircumstances were least fitted to
erform the functions of American

citizens, and why had not Southern
vhite Democrats done the same with
he blacks?" Corralled is the word
lsed by Western cattle men when
hey drive their cattle into

and is here used in a con-emptuo-

way to express his opin-o- n

of the character of voters "cor--alled- "

by the Democratic party.
4e follows this up by an indirect corn-priso- n

between the colored voters
of the South and other "corralled"
people who are "least fitted to per-

form the functions of American citi-

zens," and virtually admits that the
blacks of the South are of this class.
He as much as asserts, also, that
they have no political principles or
convictions when he says that the
Democratic leaders could have had
their votes at any time for the ask-

ing. This is the estimate which a
Republican Senator puts upon the
colored voters of the South, who
constitute ninety per cent, of his
party in this section, and it is to put
these on top of the white man that
he is pleading for the passage of the
infamous Force bill.

STATE TOPICS.

The Scotland Neck Democrat says
that a Philadelphia party has been
making inquiry as to certain tracts
of lands, their purpose be
ing to buy thirty-fiv- e thousand acres
with a view to starting a stock tarm.
The Roanoke lands are among the
most productive in the State, but for
some reason they have been neg-
lected and permitted to run down.
The Democrat is doing a good work
in calling attention to them and in
persistently keeping them before the
public.

CURRENT COMMENT.

If the victory of the Farmers'
Alliance and the Democrats in Kan-
sas meant anything that it it pre-
tended to mean Senator Ingall's
hope of a will prove to be
the palest sort of an iridescent
dream. iV. Y. World, Dem.

Alliance men, by resolution,
threaten to ignore and utterly "boy-
cott" all newspapers which manifest
an unfriendly tendency. But what
is an "unfriendly tendency." Papers
that oppose the sub-treasu- ry bill, for
example, are better friends of the
Alliance than papers that favor it.
Mobile Register, Dem.

Republican Senators need not
look to Mississippi to find a chance
to inveigh against the disfranchise-
ment of voters, who cannot pay a
poll tax or read or understand a sec-secti- on

of the State Constitution.
They might investigate Senator
Hoar's State, and in that common-
wealth they would find exactly that
abridgment of the franchise that
they are so ready to condemn in a
Democratic State. N. Y. Star,Dcm.

If about Four Hundred of
the statesmen whose phosporescence
makes this country luminous could
be persuaded that they will be tooth
less and hairless before they can
reach the Presidency we might be
happy yet, you bet.. This remark
has a far away reference to one or
two gentlemen who are trying to
play the role of aurora borealis in
New York State. N. Y. Herald,
Ind.

A policeman should never cuff a
person on the ear. Handcuffs are the
only variety he should use, Pittsburg
Chronicle.
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Do not for a moment v r c
deuce betray you by suppogt . j

incapable of a mistake: therefore
happy, by securing a bottle of bBuir
Cough Syrup; you can success:u;jv f "h,

off any cough or cold, however severe
The remedy, now so celebrated Sal

vation Oil. is recommended b" i

. ' . l1r 1 1 1 t ingior me siaoic anu came yards.

Or plain, or beautiful, the while
No lady can afford to smile.

Unless her teeth are I ke the snow
And if she fail in this,
And can't afford to smile or kiss
She must use SOZODONT. I trow

Read advertisement o: Otterrjurn
Lithia Water in this paper. Ur.equa'ed
for Dyspepsia and all diseases of kid-ne- y

and bladder. Price within reach of
alL t

Hot Springs' Doctors
And all Method and Remedies

Fall to Cure a Braised Leg.
Catleara Succeed.

Having been a snserer yti:?
from a disease caused ty a brz.:t :i
ing been cured by the C .r.' ?- r ?. ;j.
other methods and rersecits :'a ; ;

duty to recommend then:. 1 H :
no avail, and tried several doc:;rs - CtSi,
and at last our price: pai dmigis:. M- - ' ? F::.av.
to whom I- - shall ever feel yri:e:'.. . ?t . -- : ::

Clticvka Remedies, acd I c.i?--.?- : : ttrial, with the result that 1 a rer:--
is dow no sore aboat me. I :i jL, ; i- -

snrface where st:f:-.- r.!rcy :. cf
arry oae in tbe State. The C'. r:: ?

the best blood and sicin cures
to druggist John P. Fitla zzi L: 1 C

Ecmery. both of this place. ar.d t: I : i
Lee. Miss.

ALEXANDER BEACK. Greesv.llt. ?:
Mr. Beach used the Cm crx . Rev?: :i i

quest, with results as above slated.
A. B. FIXLAV 4 CO L:..

Life-Lon- g Suffering,
I havero&ered all nsy life with s:r. z

ferent ttt ds. and have never fojed rrr:
untiL by the advice of a lady frier.:. ;

valuable CtmciRA RaweDiEs. I ga.c -
, c :

ocgh trial, using ai bottles of theC .T - i.
vent, two boxes of CvncrRA. aad .a

Cvitctra Soap, and the result was jc?: ;

been told it would be a cemflrte crr.
BELLE WADE, h .. - '

,

Reference. G. W. Latimer, Druggist, K

Cuticura Resolvent,
The new Blood Purifier, internally v -t :ze
biood of all impurities and poisonous ard
thus remove the cause!, and Cvncv; ? ,,r?s: ;
Cure, and Cmci'SA Soap, ac exqis:!; - r
and Bea.utifier, externally (to dear the ? r. zr.i s i;and restore the hair, cure every disea-- : . r r c:

the skin, scalp and blood, from ;r.far... m. :r --
i

pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, C
25c ; Resolvent. $1. Prepared by :

and Chemical Corporation. Be-?:-

Send for '"How to Cure r. r eiir-
pages, 50 illustrations. 103 tes:im?r. .a:

PLES, black headi. red. -- - d

PIM oily sun cured by CiTio.'r.A

No Rlenializ AMI Me!

In one minute the ( uliciira
Anti-Pai- n Planter : r ;

'marie, sciatic. h:p. k:ir.y. ..a:,
and chest pains . Nesc. srteiv. a'.i.
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The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Coid.
The disagreeable

tasie oi ine
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SuOTT'S

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil with;
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF SODA.
; The patient sunering from
; CONS13IPTION,

noxcHiTi!s. coi h, eoLn. on
! WASTING DISEASE, may take tbe
' wish as much satisfaction as he
; would tak milk. PJiysIclaus are prescrlb- -

; &h-- J a wonderful producer. Itht no ether

oc 22D& ly

Sparkling Catawba Springs,
CATAWBA COUNTY, N. C.

Dr. E. O, Elliott & Son,

PBOPBLETOES.
WELL KNOWN RESORT IS SEVE

THIS from Hickory, over a beauf.fu. yld-
.
...

.

Capacity 500 guests, with superior Mccicmai
eral Vaters for the Liver, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism.
Kidney Disecses, Debility and Nervous FrostratioD.

A fine dry, climate, a delightful heme, the

place to restore the invalid to health and enjoymeDi

life. In shade of the Blue Ridge.
For Catalogue address the Proprietors.
June 20, 1890.

CARD FROM SENATOR VANCE.

P. C.United States Senate, Washington
February ph,H-... . . I. am WCii at

l tate great pleasure in saying uiai uwbJ
quainted with the

.
waters of the Spark. ing

? . , r -- i ,i.ct value.springs, l consider tnem oi ac0Uaint-in-

witnessed their effects upon many ol m)
ances for the last fifteen years. Situated as lacJ.
in the midst of a beautiful rolling countp, l

above the malarial belt, I know of np place '
.btate more desirable for the neaitn-seek- c.

Yours very truly,
g vaNCE.

Office Of WlTTKOWSKV & KaBIX"'

Charlotte. A". C, Morch 1,

Dr. E. O. Elliott.
Dear Sir. I have visited a great many

Ihis country and in Europt, among others" arJsbafl"
toga" of this country, and the celebrated
Springs in Europe, and am free to say that i

"Sparkling Catawba" to excel, in their curati"
perties, all of them. And so far as I am P

w the
concerned, I always loo torwara v -

c3cse

time when I can spend a few pleasant days

Springs. Yeryrespectfullyr,TK0WSKy

CkarlotU N. C. February V,

The subscriber has been for many years acqu

with the beneficial effects resulting from tne u
gf

Sparkling Catawba Spring water Il.re fis and k,1'

appetite reguiates the action of the bowv u5uall?
neys.. clearing the skin, and removing eruH" the pt

uencDiea oy suipnur or mscuiwi "i . I have ool

tint (Ttttn. vmirkr ctrncrth and Spirits.
hvm. 5.111.1 " " the u
seen more general beneficial results from itei
any other mineral water with which 1 SES M- D-

IV 17 uw tt j '

Babbitt Metal.
LARGS QUANTITY OF OLD TYT

peifBetsubstirote for Babbit MetsUor 'ycf

The average Wellesiey college
girl 119 pounds, and is a trifle over
five feet two inches in height.

Mrs. Blaine is the tallest of the
ladies of the cabinet and Mrs. Nobles
the shortest, the latter being only five
feet in height.

Joseph H. Choate, Robert G.
Ingersoll and Ben Butler are reported to
make fromT $75,000 to $123,000 a year
each from their law practice..

Mrs. John Drew has been on
the stage sixty-thre-e years, having made
her first appearance in 1827 as the little
"Duke of York" in "Richard IIL"

Vice President Bryan, of the
Local World's Fair Association at Chi-
cago, announces that he will accept only
$8,000 of the salary of $12,000 that was
voted him.

- John J. McFarlane, who wreck-
ed the American Life : Insurance Com-
pany of Philadelphia and other financial
institutions, is said to be comfortably
established in Rio Janeiro.

Manager J. H. McVicker, of
Chicago has secured loseph Jefferson
and W. J. Florence for the opening per-
formance and dedication of his new
theatre in Chicago, which will be opened
in March.

J. Q. A. Ward, the sculptor, has
completed the model in clay of the
group of children for the pedestal of the
Henry Ward Beecher statue at Brook-
lyn, and also the plaster model of the
negro girl.

The Countess Edia, whose
charities (she spends nearly the entire
income from her late husband's fortune
of 20.000.000 francs in that way) have
made her famous and beloved in Lisbon,
was once a Boston girl. Elise Hedsler,
who went to Europe to study as a singer
and became the wife of Prince frerdi
nand, of Portucal.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Mr. Evarts should devote the
remains ot his voice to some better
scheme than that of placing black men
over white men. Louisville Courier--
fournal, Dem.

The Census Superintendent re-
cently published an article entitled
"Partisanship and the Census," in which
he made the announcement that, "when
completed in all its branches, the census
will stand unequaled by any similar
publication of any government in the
world. So it will.

A determined effort is to be
made to pass the objectionable Election
bill in the Senate this week, but the de
termined opposition of Senator Cameron
and a lew other Republican Senators is
UKeiy to prevent it. lnere is not a
single valid reason for changing the sys
tem that has been in voue for more
than a century. Albany Times. Dem

1 neir aim was to have prices
increased, and with Mckinley's co-o- pe

ration that is precisely what they have
have succeeded in securing. It now re
mains to be seen how lon the Congress
of the United States, as representing the
American people, in view of its mandate
given Nov. 4, can afford, in violation of
public sentiment, to maintain this in
creased scale of duties. Boston Herald,
Dem

It is a rule for Christmas to come
only once a year, but it is a good rule to
go buy. Phil. Times.

Enpepcy
This is what you ought to have, in

fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy life.
1 housands are searching for it daily
and mourning because they find it not.
1 housands and thousands of dollars are
spent annually by our people in the hope
that they may attain this boon. And
yet it may be had by all. We guarantee
that Electric Bitters, if used according
to directions and the use persisted in
will bring you Good Digestion and oust
the demon Dyspepsia and install instead
Eupepsy, W e recommend Electric Bit
ters for Dyspepsia and all Diseases of Li
ver. Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at 50c
and $1.00 per bottle, by Robert R
Bellamy", Druggist, Wholesale and Re-
tail.

SPARKLING CATAWBA SPBXBTGS.
Health seekers should go to Spark

ling Catawba Springs. Beautifully
located, in Catawba county, 1,000 feet
above sea-leve- l, at the foot of the Blue
Ridge mountains. Scenery magnificent
Waters possess medicinal properties ol
the highest order. Board only $30.00
per month. Read advertisement in this
paper, and write Dr. E. O. Elliott &
Son, proprietors, for descriptive pam
phlets.

Industrial

Mannfactaring Company

WILMTNGTOIT, N. C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TINNED WOODEN BO TER DISHES

DIAMOND BASKETS,

Berry Baskets,
Fruit and Vegetable Crates,

CANDY BOXES,

Orange Boxes, &c,, &c.

VENEERS CUT TO ORDER FROM SWEET

OUM, POPLAR, SYCAMORE, OAK, ASH,

BIRCH, WALNUT, &c.

This Company has an Established Reputation for
the Quality of its Work.

Can Compete in Prices with any similar Establish

raent n the United States.

Orders for Car Load Lots filled on short notice.

Samples and Prices on application.

Factory on Cape Fear River, corner Queen and

Sorry streets. Address

Industrial Manufacturing Co.
WTLMXNQrTOTH, K". Q.
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The American. Fhycieiaa Iijrnpli Said to
ts IdenUcaTWitb the German's.

New York, Dec 19. Dr.- - H. H.
Curtis, who made the first experi-
ments with Dr. Koch's lymph in this
city, has received a letter from Ber
lin saying that the greatest consider-
ation has been shown by Dr. Koch
to Dr.-Dickso- the bacteriologist of
the University of Pennsylvania, and
that Dr. Dickson, by invitation of
Dr. Koch, had a personal interview
with the latter, lasting several hours.
The letter also said that Dr. Dick-
son had been treated with marked
connesy and entertained most hos-

pitably by the Berlin physicians, on
account of his having antedated
Professor Koch in his published ex-

periments regarding the cure of tu-

berculosis in the guinea-pi-g by at-
tenuations made from the tubercle
bacillus.

The interest shown by Dr. Koch in
Dr. Dickson and the minuteness with
which he caused him to tecount the
details of his experiments, it has been
assumed by many German physi-
cians, writes Dr. Curtis's informant,
the lymph used by Dr. Dickson and
that used by Dr. Koch are nearly
identical. An article published by
Dr. Dickson in response to an attack
made upon him as a pretender and a
rival of Dr. Koch was so well re-

ceived that the paper containing it
was announced by extra bulletins in
Berlin.

Dr. Curtis has also been informed
that an additional supply of lymph,
sufficient for about 10.000 injections,
is on the way to him from Berlin.

Paris, Dec. 19. Dr. Petit has pro
duced before the Society of Practi-
cal Medicine of Paris specimens of a
lymph invented by himself, which he
claims will produce results m tuber
cular diseases identical with those
produced by synthesis. Its appear
ance is exactly similar to the lymph
prepared by the Koch formula.

AS FINE AS SILK. ,

4,000.000 Strands of a Spider's Web to
Equal a H&ir.

Pittsburg Telegraph.

"As tine as silk is a common
phrase to typify extreme fineness or
delicacy of texture. But if you want
a simile that will discount that one
say "As fine as a spider's web."
There is nothing of textile kind so
fine as that. The strand spun by a
spider is as much smaller than a
thread of silk as the latter is smaller
than a telegraph pole. This seems
like exaggeration when you casually
look at a spider's workmanship and
then at the silk-wor- m. But vou
never saw a single strand in the spi
der's thread. The strands are so
fine that you can't see them with the
naked eye. What you really see
when you look at the spider's delicate
thread is a cable composed of thou
sands of strands, and the way the
little animal makes this cable is one
of nature's greatest wonders.

If you' look closely at a spider
during its business hours you will
see that its thread comes from a cir
cular spot near the extremity. In
this spot are from 'four to six knobs,
the number depending upon the
kind of spider. If you happen to
have a particularly good pair of eyes
you can distinguish these knobs
Each of the knoDs is full of minute
holes, so small that a good micro
scope is necessary in order to see
them. Through these holes the
delicate strands are spun. About an
eighth of an inch from the holes the
strands are joined together, and the
result is the spider's thread, with
which all of us are so familiar.

One authority on this subject.
Reaumer, calculated that it would
take 1,000 spider strands to occupy
a space equal to the point of a needle,
while another, Leuwenweck, esti-
mated that it would take 4,000,000
of them to make a thread as large as
a hair.

ALUMINUM.

It Seems to be the Coming Metal.
The South.

Aluminum isalmost faultless as a
metal, excelling both iron and steel,
in that it is mocfinalleable and duc
tile than the baser metals and that it
does not rust on exposure to the air
It is stronger than steel, while weigh
ing two-thir- ds less than that metal,
and its production has become al-

most cheap enough to admit of its
use in every day life, the cost of
making it now being only about five
cents a pound. It has, moreover, a
remarkable affinity for other metals.
What is known as aluminum bronze
has a breaking strength, it is claimed,
of 310,000 pounds as against the
steel-breaki- ng strength of 81,000
pounds, and hence when we get to
building bridges of aluminum or an
alloy of aluminum, as we must do
before very long, we shall have struc-ture- s

only a third as heavy
as those of the present day,
and yet much stronger. Aluminum
rails, it is said further, will not suffer
granulation,which is the most serious
danger to which iron and steel rails
are subjected, and thus when the
new metal is applied to railway econ-
omy, it offers all the advantages of
being stronger, lighter and more
perfect than other metals, while at
the same thne it is indestructible
from oxidation, fire or granulation,
and when alloyed with steel or iron
transfuses into these metals all of the
essential qualities which are its pecu-
liar possession It thus appears that
aluminum has a great future before
it in the way of usefulness to man-
kind, and when we consider the fact
that it never loses its silvery white-
ness or its polish, the beauty of all
structures to which it may be ap-
plied, whether in bridges or railway
cars, can be imagined. It seems to
be the coming metal.
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THE DUNNELL APPORTIOOTffEHT
The Dunneli Apportionment bill,

which passed the House of Repre-

sentatives last week, after a few-hour-s

not of debate but of protests
by membersof Congress against the
injustice done their States by the
1'orter census, is as near a partisan
apportionment as it could well be
made under a partisan census. Some
Democrats voted for it not because
they approved of it entirely, but
because they thought it was about
the best apportionment that could
be made under the census returns.

I This may be so, but the fraud in
the matter was in making the appor-

tionment on the census returns
without giving the States which had
established beyond reasonable doubt
that injustice had been done them,
a i opportunity to have the wrong
righted.

An effort was made to secure a
recount of the cities of New York
and Brooklyn, which failed, and then
an effort was made 'to have the city
of New York allowed 'an additional
r - :s-t- . tt tt! ve if a recount should

:i :; i.i it was entitled to 150,- -

'i hjtc population tHan she is cre-

dited with ; but this was voted down
also, and the bill was passed under
the caucus decree after a few hours'
talk, which it is an abuse of speech to
call a debate

Whether the census was fruudu-len- t
vr-not- , from tbe way this thing

iias been managed and the haste
with which it has been run through -i
it would be very dimcult to con-
vince any considerabfe portion of
the public that the census was not a
fraudulent job, and that this appor-
tionment, built UDon it, is not also
fraudulent. Under it the House of
Representatives next elected will
number 35G members, 24 more than
at present.

The following table will show how
the electoral college would stand
now, how it will stand under the
new apportionment and the gain in
the States where gain is made.

Present New
States. Number. Nurnber. Gain.

Alabama 10 11
Arkansas 7 8
California 8 9
Colorado 3 4
Connecticut 6 6
Delaware 3 3
Florida 4 4
Georgia 12 13 1

Illinois .22 24 2
Indiana 15 15
Iowa 13 13
Idaho 3 3
Kansas 9 10
Kentucky 13 13
Louisiana 8 8
Maine 6 6
Maryland 8 8
Massachusetts . . .14 15 l
Michigan 13 14 l
Minnesota 7 9 2
Mississippi 9 9
Missouri 16 17 i
Montana 3 8
Nebraska 5 8 3
Nevada 8 3
New Hampshire. 4 4
New Jersey 9 10

WILMINGTON MARKET.

STAR OFFICE Dec 23.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
firm at 3o cents per gallon. Sales of
receipts at these figures.

ROSIN. Market firm at 91 i- -

per bbl. for Strained and $1 tor
Good Strained.

TAR. Firm at $1 40 per bbl. of 280

lbs., with sales at quotations.
CRUDE TURPENTINE. Distmers

otoo firm at 1 00 for Vir--
gin and Yellow Dip and $1 20 for Hd.

COTTON. Nothing doing. Quota
tions at the Produce Exchange were

Ordinary.... 6& cts K

Good Ordinary 7 --ie m

Low Middling 8 3-- 16

" "Middling
Good Middling 9H " "

KECKIPTS.

Cotton 644 bales
Spirits Turpentine.: 430 casks
Rosin... 1.768 bbls
Tar 914 bbl
Crude Turpentine 37 bbls

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

LBy Telegraph to the Moncac Star.
Financial.

New York, Dec 23. Evening-Sterl- ing

exchange quiet and steady at
480K486. Money easy at 35 per
per cent., closing offered at 3. Gov-
ernment securities dull but steady; four
per cents 122; four and a half per cents
1034 bid. State securities dull but
fairly steady; North Carolina sixes 119;
fours 98 asked.

Commercial.
New York. Dec. 23. vEvemng.

Cotton quiet; sales to-d- ay of 103 bales;
middling uplands 9 3-- 16 cents; middling
Orleans cents; net receipts to-

day at all United States ports 52,899
bales; exports to Great Britain 5,164
bales; exports to France 10,525 bales; ex-

ports to the Continent 9,011 bales;
stock at all United States ports 833.-01- 8

bales.
Cotton Net receipts 704 bales; gross

receipts 5,189 bales. Futures closed
steady: sales to-da- y of 140,900 bales at
the following quotations; December 8.82

8.84c; January 8.848.8oc; February
9.049.05c; March 9.189.19c; April
9.299.30c; May 9.399.40c; June 9.49

9.50c; July and August 9.579.58c,
September 9.389-40c- .

Southern flour dull and heavy. WTheat
dull and unsettled; No. 2 red $1 04 at
elevator and $1 06 afloat; options ad-

vanced c but became weak and fell Jg

lc, closing easy on increasing offer-
ings and an absence of export demand;
No. 2 ted December $1 04 f8 January
$1 03 J8 ", February and May $104 ?g. Corn
lower, quiet and vak; No. 2, 60c at ele- -
vator and 61c afloat; ungraded mixed 58

61; options quiet, H?tc lower
and weak, with increased offering: De-

cember 60c; January 59c: May oSJc.
Oats dull, lower and unsettled; options
quiet and weaker, May 4949J8c Jan-
uary 48)c; February 495c; No. 2 spot
red 4849Jc Hops quiet and steady.
Coffee options barely steady, closing 5
points up to 5 down, with more demand;
December $17 4517 55; January $16 60

16 65; February $16 20; March $15 70
15 SO; May $15 3515 45; spot Rio

quiet and firm; fair cargoes 19L4C; No.
7, c. Sugar raw dull but steady;
new refining 4 6c; refined steady and
quiet. Molasses foreign nominal; New
Orleans quiet and steady. Rice quiet
and steady. Petroleum quiet and steady;
refined at all ports $7 35. Cotton seed
oil quiet and steady; crude, off grade, 19

20c. Rosin steady; strained, common
to good, $1 42J1 47J. Spirits tur-nti- ne

firm and higher at 3939c.
Hides dull and easy; wet salted New Or-
leans selected. 45 to 50 lbs, 78c; Texas
selected. 50 to 60 lbs, 78c. Wool dull
and weak. Pork steady and quiet. Beef
dull but steady; beef hams quiet and easy;
tierced beef dull and weak. Cut meats
quiet and weak; middles dull and easy.
Lard dull and lower; western steam $6 00
bid; city $5 50 bid; January $6 02; Feb-
ruary $6 15 bid; March $6 29 bid; May
$6 49; refined dull: Continent $6 006 40;
South America 7c. Freights to Liverpool
steady; cotton 5-3- grain 3d.

Chicago, Dec 23. Cash quotations
were as follows: Flour unchanged.
Wheat Ho. 2 spring 88Mc; No. 2 red
89?490c. Corn No. 2, 48c Oats No.
2, 404Q&c Mess pork $7 50. Lard,
per 100 lbs. $5 60. Short rib sides, loose,
$4 70. Shoulders $4 254 35. Short
clear sides, $5'005 10. Whiskey $1 14.

The leading futures ranged as follows
opening, highest and closing: Wheat

No. 2, December 90. 90, 885c; January
90K. 90, 89?c; May 98. 98. 97cCorn No. 2, December 49, 49, 48c; Jan-
uary 49. 49, 48c; May 51,51.51jc Oats No. 2, December 40
40, 40c; January 40, 40, 40c;
May 43Jg. 44, 433c Mess pork per
bbl December $7 62J. 7 6234, 7 623;January $9 80, 9 85. 9 80; May $10 80,
10 85, 10 75. Lard, per 100 lbs January
$5 72. 5 72J, 5 72; February $5 90,
5 90, 5 90, May $6 35,6 35, 6 32. Short
ribs per 100 tbs January $4 85, 4 85,
4 85; February $5 02, 5 02, 5 02:May $5 55, 5 55, 5 55.

Baltimore, Dec. -- 23. Flour active:
Howard street and western superfine
$3 004 00; extra $3 604 40; family
$4 505 00; city mills Rio brands extra
$5 005 15. Wheat southern scarce
and firm: Fultz 95c$l 03; Longberry
98o$l 03; western weak; No. 2 winter
red on spot and December 9595Jjc
Corn southern firm; white 5558c; yel-
low 5458c; western steady.

COTTON MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Moraine Star.
Dec. 23. Galveston, dull and easy at

9Mc net receipts 5,048 bales; Norfolk,
nominal at 9c net receipts 3,071 bales;
Baltimore, nominal at 9 Jc net receipts

bales: Philadelphia, easier, demand
less active at 9 5-- 1 6c net receipts 728
bales; Boston, quiet at 9c net receipts
152 bales: Savannah, dull at 83c ret
receipts 5,968 bales; New Orleans, quiet
at 8 13-1- 6c net receipts 2,571 bales;
Mobile, easy at 8c net receipts 6,548
bales; Memphis, easy at "8 15-1- 6c net
jeceipu 6,140 bales; Augusta, quiet at 9c

net receipts 2,228 bales; Charleston,
steady at 9c net receipts 3,268 bales.

FOREIGN MARKETS.
By Cable to the Morning Star.

Liverpool, Dec. 23, noon. Cotton,
business moderate at unchanged prices.
American middling 5 8-1-6d. Safes ay

of 7,000 bales, of which 5,800 wereAmerican; for speculation and export500 bales. Yesterday's sales were in-
creased by late business by 1,500 bales
American. Receipts 28,000 bales, ofwhich 25,400 were American.

1

2

24

In fiakiogthis apportionment the
Republicans were basing their calcu-

lations on being able to recover in

the next Presidential election the
States which they lost at the late
election. Whether they can do this or
not, depends altogether on the use

the 52d Congress makes of the vic-

tory won at the last flection. If
that Congress meets public expecta-
tion and shows that it is in full sym-

pathy with the people, there is not
much danger of our not being able
to hold the States which revoked
last November against the exorbi-

tant tariff and wild extravagance ot

the 51st Congress. The fight
will be mamiy upon the tar-
iff then, as it was in the past
campaign, and if the Democratic
Congress which succeeds the gango'
conspirators which created the pop
ular disgust which relegated so many
Republican statesmen makes a good
record on that, by taking it up and
amending the most objectionable
features, one by one, as has been
suggested by Senator Vest, with "a

nominee for the Presidency whose
record is positive as a reformer
there is no reasonable doubt that
the Democratic party will sweep
States enough to elect a large ma
jority in the 53d Congress, and th
President by a decisive majority
Only blundering can defeat us. ant
there is not much danger of that.

MINOR MENTION.

Mr. Hiofgis, Republican, of Dela
ware, ventilated his views in the
Senate on the Force bill Monday.
His speech was of the stereotype
order, with the exception that he
expressed the opinion that the Dem-

ocratic leaders in the South could
have had the colored vote at any
time simply for the asking, and
asked the reason why they had not
done so. If Mr. Higgins had been
born and raised in Alaska, or the
Sandwich Islands, or some other re-

mote part of terra firma, this inquiry
might not have been- - absrd, but
coming frrm a man born and raised
in this country, with ample 'oppor-
tunities for observation and infor-

mation it gives evidence of the most
obtust stupidity. If he knew any-

thing about the South and the col
ored voters for whom he essayed to
sneak, he should know, as Senator
Regan reminded him, that for a
negro to vote the Democratic ticket
in the South is to invite ostracism
and persecution by h'rs race, and that
they who do so are looked
upon and treated as renegades.
i ne union wnicn was
organized during the days
of reconstruction took them fn by
the thousand, and bound them by
iron-cla- d oaths which bfhd thousands
of them still. One of these oaths
was that they would support the a

party and never vote the
Democratic ticket. There are some
whose eyes have been since opened
and who have a better conception of
the true inwardness of the Republi-
can party now than they had when
they took the obligations of the

- League, who would vote independ
ently and according to their judg-
ment if they did not feel that they
were bound by these obligations.
For this reason and the ostracism
and the persecution to which the
colored man who votes the Demo-
cratic ticket subjects himself, Mr.
Higgins would have no difficulty in

catching on to the reason if he really
is in the dark, why the Democratic
leaders had not "coralled," as he ex-

presses it, the blacks. Being a Re-

publican of sufficient prominence
in his party to represent it in
the Senate Mr. Higgins should know
more about the peculiar methods of
his party as practiced in the South.

Hypocrisy is one of the character-
istics of the Harrison administration.
Senator Voorhees, of Indian , showed
this up conclusively in his rasping
speech Monday, when reviewing that
portion of the President's message
which urges the passage of the Force
bill to insure fair elections, he illus-
trated its hypocrisy by calling atten-
tion to the plot to colonize some of
the close States North with negroes
from the South, 5,000 of whom were
to go into Indiana, Mr. Harrison's
State, which plot was exposed by
the New York World, and of which
Mr. Harrison had full knowledge
and to which he had presumably
given his approval, because one of


